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VideoHive BRIEF: 3D animator creates 3D animated videos using photos. Plugins are available for Photoshop. A
plus, they have a web-based player for making simple videos. Supports most of the major file formats, including
FLV, MOV and AVI. Framecad is an advanced screenshot tool that lets you create professional-quality, animated
images for the web, intranets and the like. Framecad provides numerous tools and features that allow you to quickly
create sophisticated pixel-perfect frame-by-frame animations with extremely precise results. All of the powerful
features of Framecad are completely free!Framecad is extremely easy to use. Simply drag and drop images to create
your dynamic movie. You can use Framecad to create tutorials, animations, banners, advertisements and animated
demos. Framecad can create all the assets you need for your website, intro movie, application and more. If you think
youÂ’re a good action movie maker, Framecad is for you. Framecad is incredibly easy to use. Drag and drop images
to create your dynamic movie. Fully integrated image browser. LetÂ´s you browse files and folders and create
folders wherever you want. Just drag and drop to create simple or advanced menus. Hundreds of fantastic and
professional effects. With FramecadÂ’s advanced tools you can create stunning sceneries, special effects, with or
without background music. Remove unwanted backgrounds and switch between single and layered mode.
Multimedia movie editor. With framecadÂ’s powerful multimedia movie editor, you can create exciting movies in
no time. Movies can be layered or sceneries. Advanced video playback capabilities. From the professional music
player you can play all kinds of audio files (video, audio, music,.wmv,.wav,.mp3,.ogg and more). You can change the
volume of audio, lower or raise speed of audio, change speed of audio, play video, pause video and more. Export
your movie. Tired of the same old 2D tool? FramecadÂ’s advanced features make it the ideal tool for creating
professional 3D animations. You can customize the appearance of your frame. You can customize a large number of
options like opacity, brightness, fill, frames per second, size, crop, position, background opacity, paint, textures and
more. The features of Framecad are unparalleled for their simplicity and depth. All of the powerful features of
Frame
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